
Mrs. Frederic Bull willleav» town on "Wwire*-
<!ay next for Lenox. Mrs. W. Lanman Bull w!2
sail for Europe wltnln the next two weeks. :

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[ByT»l*RTaj>h to The Tribune. ]

Newport. R. 1.. May 15.—Mrs. Alfred G. Vaader*
bllt loft here to-day for an automobile trip to Ntw
Hampshire.

Mrs. David Klnar. who has been abroad for th»
last year, arrived t>day to spinel th« summer la
Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. C. Taylor arrived this after-
noon on their steam yacht "Wanderer.

Mr. and Mrs. Georga I* Rives and LorUUrf
Spencer. Jr.. returned from New York v'3v'3 after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. de Forest will tak* 30*
\u25a0ession of their villaat Newport early next month.

John B. Trevor has taken apartments at the
Plaza for th« summer.

Mrs. Clarence Pell and Miss Charlotte Pell wfl
leave town on Monday for Newport.

Augustus C. Gumeo. who has been abroad far
about a year, will return to-da.y. Ha his taken
apartments at the Plaza.

Mr. and Mrs. H McK. Twombly are. entertaining
a house party over the week end at their country

place, near Madlcon. N. J. Their nests attended
the dance given last night at th* Whippany Rlvar
Club.

Under the patronage of Mrs. James M. Bailey.
Mrs. George J. Gould. Mrs. Wlnf.eld Scott, Mm
Edward Wharton. Mrs. F. K. Sturgls. Mrs. Fred-
eric N"11son. Mrs. John H. Pell and Mrs. John
Beekman, an entertainment was given yesterday

afternoon at the Waldorf-Astoria for th* benefit
of the Blde-a-Wee Home for Animals. The pro-
gramme Included Miss Cecelia Loftus In her imi-
rations; "A Game of Cards.

'
in which Evert Jan-

sen Wendell. William Herbert Adams-, Walter
IXarcis Dennett and Miss Mathlld© D«nlson took
part: 'The Second Story Man." in which Hevlyn
Benson. Edward Fales Coward and Mrs. William
N. Amory assumed the leading roles, and "Mrs.
Hilary Regrets.

'*
In which appeared Jaco^> Wen-

dell and Mr«. John T. Conover. with John T. Coa-
over as Mrs. Hilary's butler. The programme waa
ended with the presentation of "Frank Wylde," a
farce by Professor Branaer Matthews. Th» char-
alters were taken by Evert Jansen Wendell. Har-
old W. Gould. Mrs. William N. Amory and M!«
Katherlno Waring.

St. John Smith, who is to marry Miss F!or«i(*
Howland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. y.
Howtand. in Grace Church. Amh»rst. Mass.. B?,t

lay, gave his farewell bachelor dinner la^
night at the Union Club. Among hi* guesu w«r»
his best man. J. Hopkins Smith, Jr.. and Ms ushers,
I>angdon Parker Marvin. Henry Meßurney. "Wf^.
iam Stackpole. Julian Palmer Welsh and Lawrenea
3. Butler, all of New York. and Charles Jackjon
and Klliot WaUsworh, of Boston, and Frederick
Hale, of Portland. Me. Among the ---»r g^,t<
were William Woodward. Bayard Cutting. 3'^l-
Walker and (J. Hermann Kinnleutt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I^aurens Van A!en left towq
yesterday for Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbllt, who *]«*•
been abroad since early In February, having mi^
for Europe two days after the marriage, of Viw
Gladys Vanderhllt to Count Saechenyl. ar« dv« t»
arrive here to-day on the Kalsertn Augusts Vic-
toria. They will go at once to their country plact,
Sandy Point Farm, near Newport, to r»n:a!a
throughout the summer.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.
—

k

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau]

Washington. May 16— Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fo#-

ter gave a large- dinner party to-night for the Gov-

ernor of Hawaii and Mrs. Freer.
Joseph letter. whos« marriage to Miss Juliette

Williams Is set for Jtne K>. will arrive here to-

morrow. His mother. Mrs. I- 7.. loiter, will not

come to Washington until the day before the wed-

ding-.
Miss Katherlne Klklns. whose marriage to the

Duke of the Ahni/Jtl Is expected, went to New
fork yesterday and will remain th^re several days.

Representative and Mrs. Nicholas I.ongworth had
a dinner party to-night for their house guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Goelet, of New York.

Mrs. Henry Clew*, of New York, is the SjaSSl of

Mn'or and Mrs. McOawley. A dinner wa.i to havo

been glvon In her honor to-night by her hosts,

but a fr!end"s death cauiied the Invttatton* to be-
rera'leii.

Mrs. Thomaa C. Hardln. of New Tork. who haa
been the guest of Mrs. Daniel Y. Mc< 'artney for
\u25a0ome time past, returned to her home to-day^

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. May 15 -The French Ambassador
and Mme. Jnsserand entertained at dinner at the

embassy to-night the Secretary of Commerce and

I>abor and Mrs. Straus, Mme. Nabuco. wife of the

Brazilian Ambassador; Senator and Mrs. Dolllver.

Senator Kayner. the Argentine Minister and Senora

De Portela, the Cuban Minister and Sefiora De

Quesada. Senator August Calve, of France; M.

Bem'.er. Judge George Gray. Commander and Mrs.

Jrwln. Mrs. McCartney, Miss Boardman. Philippe
Millet,the French Third Secretary and Viscountess

De Martell, and Viscount De Chambrun.

The British Ambassador returned to Washington

this afternoon from New York. Mrs. Bryce en-
tertained an informal luncheon party at the em-
bassy to-day, having among others Mr. and Mrs.
George Young and the Hon. H. F. Charterls. of th»
embassy staff.

The new Minister from Norway and Mm. Gude

have gone to New York, to remain for several

days.
Commander Baron F. Preuschen yon und su

I.tebensteln. Austrian naval attache, and Baroness
yon und su IJebensteln left Washington to-day,

and willbe the week-end guests of Senator IXiPont

at his home In Wlnterthur, Del.
Herbert Grant Watson, who for several years has

been Third British Secretary, has been transferred
to a similar position at Rio de Janeiro. Mrs. Wat-
son, who has already sailed for England, was M's«
Ijow, of Brooklyn.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
•

[From Th« Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, May 15.
-

Heavy rain. chanitid
the garden party which the President and Mrs.

Roosevelt were to give on the south lawn of the

White House grounds this afternoon In honor of

those here for the Governors* conference Into an

afternoon reception of far more than ordinary in-

terest. Great .are was taken to Introduce the

Governors to the ambassadors and foreign minis-

ters, who. with their wive-, were Invited. Others
to meet the guests of honor were the members of

the Supreme Court, the Cabinet. Senate and House

Of Representatives, with well known members or

New York society and a number of persons from

resident Washington society.
-\u2666>\u0084,,

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt received their

guests In the Blue Room, where Introductions were

made by Colonel Bromwell. and where they were

attended by several of the President's aids. After

the guests had all been received the President left

the Blue Room and busied himself In Introducing

the Governors to the members of the diplomatic

corps and other guests In the state dining room,

where from a long table, handsomely net wl'n

ferns, refreshments were served. Mrs. W. Emlen

Roosevelt poured tea at one end of the table.

After closing the conference in the East Room at

1245 p m. the President went to his office and

\u25a0pent an hour going over his large correspondence-

dictating replies and otherwise disposing of It.

CONGRESS— Senate: The Aldrich currency

bill was substituted for the Vreeland measure
and was passed. House: The omnibus
JSbllctalfflS Thill and the Military Academy

appropriation bill were passed: the curreno
bill,as amended by the Senate, mm s»ent to con-
ference.

FORElGN*.—Advices from Panama say that

a plot to killGeneral Roves has been fl^overed
in Costa Rica, and that the Colombian^ Presi-
dent is hastily returning to Bogota. ===== Three

J^rench officers and ten men were killed and

\u25a0fJxtv-flve were wounded in an action lasting all
Say "between Arabs and the force under General
Vijrv, in Algeria.=Elections passed quietly

in japan: the results will be announced in a

\u25a0n-oek. r=rr^- Arthur Meeker, a director of Ar-

mour & Co.. denied the report that the company
would enter the retail business in England.
Four natives were injured In Calcutta by a

bomb placed on a car track. ===== Seville
Stanier, the I'nionist candidate, was elected Dy

a majority of Ml to fill th* vacancy in tho

Hou*e of Commons for the North Division of
Shropshire. === The American schooner
Francis Cutting was seized by th» ranadmn

cruiser Kestrel for fishing within the three-mile
limit, and taken to Vancouver.

DOMESTIC.
—

Admiral Charles S.S perry took

command of the Atlantic fleet at San Francisco.=At th- final session of th*« natural re-
sources conference at the White .House th«

President made a declaration of policy on state

mi federal right?. == On the recommenda-
tion of Commissioner Draper, the Board of Re-
cents, mating at Albany, confirmed the ap-
pointment of James I.Wyer. Jr.. as director of
The State Library. =^=- A resident of <r«prien.

IB V.. brought suit against state and county

authorities in the West Point -Cornwall state

road affair ===== The habeas corpus pmceod-
'-— instituted to free Harry K.Thaw from con-

finement at the Matteawan Hospital for the

Criminal Insane were continued at Pougnkeep-
sie, X. T. \u25a0 Governor Hughes gave final
heariiirs on a number of bills at Albany. :
The Wright brothers, whose aeroplane was

•wrecked near Manteo. X. C brok-? the machine
into fragments to conceal Its plan «f constrnc-

tion- they have thr^e months to fulfll their con-
tract, with the War Department. ~. Dele-
rates from fifty commercial and shippers asso-
ciations of the East and Middle West in con-
ference at Chicago heard arguments both for
and against a proposed Increase in freight rates.

\u25a0_ The plant of the Omaha Packing Com-
pany, at South Omaha. N*b.. was destroyed by
fire; loss. 1i.250.000-

CITT.
—

Stocks sen irregular, closing strong.
\u25a0 TViHiam Clausen, an art dealer, was ar-
rested on the charge of Failing spurious paint-
ings = Controller Metz announced that

Chandler Withington. chief engineer of the.De-
partment of Finance, had started to in\-estigate
the safety of the BhiekweD*s Island Bridge. -
Th*- President was supported in th» Browns-
ville test case. =Frank H. Hitchcock esti-

mated that Secretary TafT now had 621 votes
for the Presidential nomination.

===== The new
Jls.Oon.nftO not.» issue heralded was said to be
H H. Rogers'? method of financing th*» Virginia
Railway Company

- = Controller Met7. esti-
mated that the city's debt margin would soon
be SUS6QI4MHL

—
It was .reported that Daniel

F Cohalan. as counsel for the Brooklyn ferry

companies, had practically persuaded the city

to buy part of the terminal properties. = The
police of Brooklyn found a boy kidnapped forty-

th««? days ag- = - -
Robert Hunter made pub-

lic his version of the incidents attending th^
recent bomb outrage in Union Square. \u25a0

:

Desmond Dunne resigned as Commissioner of
Public Wort In Brooklyn

THE WEATHER— Probably showers and
•warmer to-day: to-morrow fair, south winds.
The temperature yesterday: Highest. 54 de-
grees: lowest, 49.

THE NORTH STAR AT HORTA.
Horta. Azores. May 15.—The American steam

yacht North Star, with Commodore- Cornelius Van-

"ilerbilt- of the New York Yacht Club, on board, has
arrived, here to coal. Allthe members of Mr. Van-

derbilt's party are well.

THE CONFERENCE OF GOVERNORS.

PRESIDENTS GIFT TO POSTERITY.
From The Hartford Courant.

The first gathering of Its kind ever (teen in this
country, it will not be the last. Once more. Presi-
dent Roosevelt's WBN and brave Initiative- has mads
the coming generations his debtors.

ALL. DIFFERENCES FORGOTTEN.
From The Washington Post.

The capitalist and the labor leader, the railroad
president and the socialist, the conservative and
the radical, have all been caned to meet the Presi-
dent and to forget their differences in a splendid
effort to serve together for the good of their coun-
try. It Is a great convention, with a tremendous
subject i.nd a noble purpose. The country will ex-
pect results from It.

SOLIDARITY OF UNION.

From The Kansas City Journal.
To the student of government and to those who

tak«; deeply to heart the gnat questions of tho
relations between the states and the government,
there is a profoundly / gratifying reflection
in this evidence of the ultimate solidarity
of the Union— the assembling of the supreme rep-
resentatives of the federal and state authorities
"in committee of the whole" to consider "the gen-
eral good." State lines are wiped out, but not arbi-
trarily or with the surrender of the slightest pre-
rogative, while tills tribute to the "oneness of th«
many" is being paid. •

NOT MERELY FOR AGITATION.

From The Boston Herald.
"The purpose of the conference at Washington is

not merely that of agitation. The Governors of the
states and other leading citizens, are not to assem-
ble for a course of Instruction." There are other
means, now Intelligently employed, for acquainting
the people with the needs of the country. The
problem before this conference is to determine the
means for meeting these needs. That problem can-
not be solved along the lines of any narrow con-

'
-ild.ration of the respective rights of state and fed-
eral govtrnments. "A condition, not a theory,
confronts us."

PUBIJC XEBD9 AROUSING.
From Th« New York World.

The fact that such a conference has no !
legislative scope Is immaterial. It Is th«
province of a Governor to outline public needs
and to recommend public 'action. A Governor Is a
leader of public opinion as well.as an executive.
and upon the too little realized waste of our ma-
terial resources public opinion needa to be aroused.

PRESIDENTS HAPPY SUGGESTION.
"

From The New York Evening Post.
The conference of Governors now going on in

Washington in one of Mr. Roosevelt's happlrst sug-
gestions. in.- intimate knowledge of the West, his
realization of the necessity for husbanding our nat-
ural resources, made ii easy for him to assume theleadership In this matter, and the effort to agree
upon a policy which shall be both state anil na-
tional cat. not but have some excellent results.

GENERAL PUBLIC AWAKENING.
From The New York Globe.

The fact that* forty-odd state Governors will open
a conservation conference with the President to-day
inWashington bears witness to a general awaken-
in* of th« public mind regarding th* desirability,
if rwtjiaceMttr, at a national stock taking and

Maharajah of Nepal Among: the Guests
—

American Prtientations.
Tendon. May 16—King Edward and Queen Alex-

andra held a court at Buckingham Palac© to-night.

ThTo was a large attendance., especially In the
diplomatic circle, and unusual splendor was given

to the ceremony by the presence of the Maharajah

of Nepal and a large Indian suite, ariose robes
were a blaze of diamonds. Their majesties and

the official all wore Indian orders and decorations.

Mrs. WhtitHaw Reid, wife of the American Am-
bassador, presented Miss Jenny Crocker, of Cali-
fornia; Mrs. 11. P. Thompson, of New York; Mrs.

M. C. C. Ramsay, of Virginia: Mrs. Cole Scott, ot
Virginia, and Mrs. Henry Bacon, widow of the

American painter.

Queen Alexandra wore a pftl« mauve cr#j>« de
chine, embroidered with gold. Mrs. Reid's gown

of blue was embroidered with diamonds, and she
wore a tiara and other Jewels.

Previous to the court King Edward gave an
audience to Herr Bemhard Dem-burg. German
S*>cretary of State for the Colonies.

COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

EXPLAINS DR. OSLER'S REBU
'

Dr. William H. King, dean of th*HomttOP-^
College, said yesterday that Dr. Osier's reil1'~ m
the homoeopathic school of medicine occurrea w
his answer to an invitation to a _T*vLllr
this city four years ago. Dr. Kingsaid DJ"
previously In an address In Baltimore had «£
the two schools should unite. Accordingly c

been Invited to the dinner, inhis answer i
Invitation, however. Dr. Osier said that the n

opaths did not belong to any scientific sen

had no part In the modern science of meaicw

"
TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

Among the passengers who will azll t****
Europe. are: \u25a0

THE KINNETONXA. FOR J**?*?^ „*

Mr. and Mr«. A. R.Haall- Mr. aad **•"
ton. W4BSI

Charles I*Nelwrn. \u25a0
~^nr \u25a0 »

TUB CARONIA. FOR \u25a0 LIVERPOOL
T C \bbott. William E. C*£°* f«*
Mr and: in. Rufiii B. Mr. anJ Mrs. C*«*

""THE NEW YORK. FOR SOmXASffW*
Mrs rbarlf. Snell Allen \OgJen Mlll*ReW.

,x.

mm$+ Ĵ£B&Jk FOR **"*%„.
'

Mrs. Truxton Beale. Charles £"*»£*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bur- Miss Kat* Forsy^

roughs.
_
-.„ vaP^S^"

TUB b-RIEBSnai DER GROSSE. FOB_.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. EUI< Baron "a**""1
Mrs. J.

Mrs. \V. D. Thosn;
yon Sterobu«JMr. and Mrs. W.I>. Tbomp- Cbptaln J- A- .*OU*

THE FI.-RNE3BIA. FOR
°IjLSGO^'

Mmmmh
Mr. sail Mrs. Paul A^f-l»'Lfwl

,a2l »* "~~1

Maximum Membership Reduced from 2.000
0 1,800

—
Clubhouse To Be Redecorated.

Ithas >,-n d*etdo<l by th* Union T.***•:»Hub to

increase th» annual «J'i*"< and d*<*rssss Its max-
imum nv»mb.»rshJp. If was d«-<-M*,l \u25a0 year *•»

•
mak» th«. membership two t^osaasl but It ham

b*en fnun«i that a membership of LBBB !" abont

all that the. clubhouse can can* \u25a0\u25a0-. and tIMra«s-
r^rshlp has been limited to that numb*-.

Th«» house Is to be redecorated this wummtei azi
to pay for th« extensive, alteration and improve-

ments th« annual dues have b«-»n Increase froa
$75 to $100 for resident members and from $•' to

**
for non-rertdent members. Ther* ar* only fly»

vacant membershtra In the club, whll«» thvrm Is »
waiting list of close to one hundred.

MR. CLEVELAND MUCH BETTER.
[By T»le*rar** '"»The TrSbtm*. ',

I^akewood. N. J.. May 15.—"Mr.Cleveland '* to*

proving very nicely and Is much better to-daT

than he was a week apo." said Mrs. Ota IB Cleve-

land to-night. "He Is resting comfortably. but *»

will make no plans to return to Princeton u^i
the weather becomes more settled." Either Dr.

Bryant or Dr. I^ckwoo.l Is constantly with f»

Clevelands. but this Is more as a precaution tnan

anything else. The Cleveland children hay« \u25a0"

seen their father in four weeks.
Mr. Cleveland, through Mrs. Cleveland.

*"*'
vised of the adoption by th» conference of «\u25a0£
«>rnors at the White House of a resolution SB-

pressing regret at Mr. Cleveland's inability to at-
tend the conference and hoping for his sprear
covery. Mrs. Cleveland said that Mr. Cle%

'''^
was deeply appreciative of the action of the co

-
ference.

UNION LEAGUE INCREASES DUES.

Former Mayor of Rome, Head of Beted
House, on Pleasure Trip.

Washington, May Prlnr* Pr"«p*rr> Cr>!onnt,

of the famous Italian family of that naras. «c-
romp»n!ed by Ms eon, Princ© Mario Colonna. ar-
rived here yesterday. Prtnr» Colonna sa:i -» to

In this country on a pl<»arur« trip mi<l w1»h««l his
son. who In Just completing h'« education, to g*

a grllmps** of America.
Prince Colonna is about fifty years e>>.<i with aa

erect military carriage). H« was at on* tim« Mayor

of Rome, \u25a0»"' a Ben&tor and has ser»i»4 as a cap-

tain In a cavalry r»fftrr>.*nt. H* was married Nfl*"-
emb*r 28, I*B*. to Mart* Massimo, of th* ducal
family of Rlgnano. Tn» prtnc* and: t!s mm aw
accompanied, to Washington by the Hariris of.

Somml.

PRINCE COLON^A IS" WASHINGTOH.

.1 DELICATE QUESTION.
Never, to our knowledge, has {he tangled !

problem of insanity taken on a.more ticklish
form than the one in which It is confronting the
Board of Charities of the District of Columbia.
Speaking before the National Conference «-f
Charities and Corrections, now in session at
Richmond. Va.. Mr. George S. Wilson, secretary
of that board, declared that the migration of *1»-- j
pendents and defectives to Washington was a \u25a0

question of unusual Importance and grave con- !
corn. The speaker classified as Insane many of ,
the pilgrims to the Capitol who call the attention
of the federal government to magulflcent
schemes for saving the nation or revolutioniz-
ing mankind. No fewer than seventy-five per- |

sons of this variety are shipped back to their
homes every year by the District of Columbia
authorities; and the deportation list Would be!
much longer If Mr. Wilson and his colleagues [
felt free to act upon their own broad Interpre- '•
tation of Insanity. But there's the rub.

The painful position of the charity officials in
'

Just this: They know that current opinions j
about political sanity and the rigiit-mlndednesss '

of would-be statesmen are so exceedingly liberal
that many a maniac is allowed to froth at the
mouth and many a mild lunatic encouraged to
air his fantasies so long as the delusions centre
about appropriations, acta of Congress, reasons
of state, public policy. Internal revenue, etc.
Let a wabbly brain preach that the interior of
the earth is stuffed with chocolate fudge, and
the man with the manacles Is summoned, Hut
if a' transcontinental automobile road or the
government ownership of liver pills be advo-
cated, the propagandist's maunderings are fol-
lowed and meditated upon by a large number of
representative citizens ;and the lunatic may even
get his picture In the papers on a dull Sunday.
Thus doth a political conscience make cowards

\u25a0fit aa M^^t^>v^^^f^Jrmjs&afJ^C__ . ._
\u25a0

———
• **

The announcement that Seflnr Fedro AHarann.

the Mexican millionaire landowner, has given

j-i/no.ono for th* purpose of nii-lln* poor Mexicans
recalls th* fact that h" started life nt> a day la-

borer on a ranch. Born of.humble parent?, Seflor

Alvaratlo in liN younger clays worked as a peon,

or common day laborer, on « ranch, hut his hon-
esty and Industry earned steady advancement, ami
he soon became his own master and on« of the

wealthiest men in the country. But he never for-
got his class, and always set himself to alleviate

the none too happy lot of the peon.

"Sir. T ain't uskln' fer no hnndont or cold bite."
"Well?" sHiil the householder.
"But Isure am a receptive candidate."
His modesty was rewarded.— Louisville Courier-

Journal.

"The Chicago Tribune*" current crime records

contain no less than twenty-eight suicides since

tho panic of last October which were caused by

the resulting financial losses. II is for the most

part a lint of bankers and brokers.

Sunday School Teacher— Why did the !^>rd com-
mand us to love our neighbors?
little LolSr-Oh, IK'K'.-'s It was another way of

tellingus to love our enemies.— New Orleans Tlmes-
Democrat.

•
"The Chicago News" fails to name the hero

of this story, but has it that the visitor to the
home of a well known Hoosier State author found
his three youngsters romping in the hallway.

••What are you playing, boys?" he Inquired.

"We are playing pirates," elucidated the smallest.

"Pirates? Why, how can you play pirates In
Indiana? There are no seas bordering on this

state."
"Oh, we don't need any seas. We are literary

pirates, like pa."
And live minutes later a chorus of yells from be-

hind the barn told that the hand that wields the

pen can also wield the shingle.

Genius (on being Introduced to ducneas) -And is
thin iho first time you've met me, duchess?— Punch.

Some grim stories are told of J,ord Kitchener.
Mays "The [Totted Service Gazette." and we hay»

Just read one which, although we cannot vouch
for the truth of it. baa a decided Kitchener flavor
about It A young subaltern who was In charge of
Home works that were In course of construction
In the Punjab had f.ie misfortune to lose some
native workmen through an accident with dyna-
mite. Fearful of a reprimand from headquarters,
h« telegraphed to the commander in chief: "Re-
gret to report killingof twelve laborers by dyna-
mite accident." Back la Bald to have come the
laconic message: "Do you want any more dyna-
mite?"

HARD TO L.OSE.
It later dawns upon the mind

Of him who holds such views
That mutes for souls*, though nurd to find.

Are harder utlll to lose.
—Chicago Newa.

"The circus used to bo an American Institution,"
remarked an oldtlme circus man the other day.
"But things have changed. Iwent Into the dress-
Ins room of the Ringllng show on Monday and
nearly all of the performers are foreigners. There
are few good American circus performers any
more. There are no performers such as we used
to have. Old 'Bob' Stlckney was there. He does
a 'manage act' with a team of horses, even though
he's sixty-two years old now. He used to be the
best bareback rider on the road, outside of 'Jimmy'
RobtßSOn. But there are mighty few of the old-
timers left, and there never will be any as good."

In March the bard
Worked very hard, •

Took dally note
'

Of snow and sleet.
Of which he'd treat

In verse he wrote.
And those old rhymes
Now fit the times

In wondrous way.
He draws, in fine, •

-"*••"-• t•->» Through "March" a lint
JmA ppugtg to "May."

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Now that the Socialists have decided to make

a thlr.l attempt with Debs, the Democrats, who

owe so much Inspiration t<> the Socialists, can
!iard!y fnll to follow their examjil" and make a

third i'lal ith Bryan.

ELECTRICITY AXD FOG.
In \u25a0 letter to "Nature" Mr. Charles Cures

throws a little new light on the conditions un-

der which fog Is formed. The earth's atmos-
pheric envelope Is a reservoir of electricity, a
natural storage battery. The charge Is some-
times positive and sometimes negative, but

within certain limits Its strength Increases with
elevation. Now, the records obtained by Mr.

Three with automatic registers (at the K*w
Observatory) Indicate that the Increase Is con-
spicuously rapid when a dense fog prevnlN.

Here is evidence that the development of fog is
to some extent an electrical phenomenon. Th >

fact tends to confirm the belief of Sir Oliver
Lodge, based on laboratory experiments, th.it
fog could be abated by mechanically generated
electricity, and that Its formation could even

be prevented by the smite agency.
Sir Oliver's second proposition, it will be ob-

served. Is open to the objection that In order to
prevent trouble you must have a forecast of it.
Perhaps the British Weather Bureau could sup-
ply the necessary warning. However, Mr.
Throe's revelation suggests another possibility.
If the Kew records should show that the forma-
tion of fog Is usually preceded by characteristic
chances In atmospheric electricity, an additional
clew would be available. At present, of course,

Sir Oliver's plan Is Impracticable on account of
Its enormous cost, but no one knows when It
may become less expensive than now. To look
at the matter from nil sides can do no harm.

Still another way to lessen an evil to which
London Is peculiarly subject has l*>en suggested.
Fog globules have particles of dust or soot it
their centres. A nucleus promotes condensation
on Its surface, ifitIs not essential to the proc-
ess. Experts declare, therefore, that If the at-

mosphere over a large city is kept free from
smoke th*» formation of fog there will at least
be considerably retarded. At some remot«
period In the future It Is possible that every
large centre of population in the civilized world
will derive Its light, heat and power exclusively

from dynamos stationed at \u25a0 distance of many
miles, and that the consumption of coal within
the limits of a city will be prohibited by law.
Such a system would have the advantage

of economy, as well as that of cleanliness. There

is no Immediate prospect that the dream will
be realized anywhere, but if the improvement
were once undertaken by some enlightened and
progressive community itwould be strange Ifthe
example were not extensively followed.

Senator Har.sbrc.ugh has a new burden for

poor old overworked Uncle Sam tobear. Through

a bill Just Introduced at Washington the Sen-

ator se«-ks the creation of a.national commis-

sion or co-operative service. It la a safe bet

that nobody save its sponsors could ever guess

what duties would logically fall to an Institu-

tion thus betltled. But happily the press dis-

patches explain that the commission Is to col-

lect and supply information regarding the or-

ganization, management and disbanding of co-

operative societies and to audit the accounts of

such enterprises when called upon to do bo.

Willie the measure Is Intended primarily to a*-

f.l<.t farmers' societies, there seems to be no rea-
pon why It should not be the foster father and

guardian angel of other co-operative. Institu-
tions, like Tammany Hall and the Bth Ward

Baseball Club. Strictly speaking, the family Is

a co-operntlve society; but probably a few mild

protests will be raised against the suggestion

that the commission should be charged with

"collecting and supplying Information regarding

the organization, management and disbanding"

of the family.

Drastic though the latest action of the Ver-

mont State Board of Health Is. Itis the logical

outcome of the campaign for pure food. The

state inspector has been empowered to seize

and destroy all articles of food proved to fall

below the statutory standards of wholesomenes3.
If the Ftate has a right to kill disease germs,

even when tome citizen's household effects or

clothes have to be destroyed in the process,

similar damage may fairly be worked upon the

80-called foods In which poisons are lodged.

Tf the Republican members of the House

should assent to the substitution In conference

of the Aldrtch bill for tho Vreeland l>ili they

would not be Inas strong: a position politically

as Ifthey had confined the currency legislation

of the session to the appointment of a commis-
sion.

OKB THING THE GOVERNORS WAST.
The conference of Governors at Washington

this week has properly considered many sub-
JectS, for this is a great and varied country,

and iis natural resources which need conserva-
tion are correspondingly great and varied. Upon

some subjects the discussion was general ami
largely theoretical, the speakers not being able
to suy just what was necessary or desirable for
attaining the ends in view. On some, however,

it was direct, explicit and practical, and there
was no more doubt about what was waited
than there Is when a hungry man asks for food.

Foremost among the subjects before the con-
ference were those of forests and waterways.

the two being closely and iusoparably connect-
ed. It was strongly urged thafa policy be pur
sued which will save us not only from a lumber
famine, but also from the commercial and in-

dustrial ruin which comes upon treeless lauds,

and that the inland waterway systems of the
country be protected. Improved and extended.
Said the Governors In their statesmanlike decla-
ration of principles:

We urge the continuation and extension of
forest polk adapted to secure the husbanding
and renewal of our diminishing timber supply,

the prevention of soil erosion, the protection of
headwaters anil the maintenance of the purity
and navigability of the atreams.

We recognize in our waters a most valuable
asset of the people of the United States, and we
recommend the enactment of laws looking to

The conservation of water resources for Irriga-
tion, water supply, power and navigation, to the
end that navigable and course .streams may be
brougtit under complete control and fullyutilized
for every purpose We specially urge on the
federal Congress the Immediate adoption of a
wise, active and thorough waterway policy, pro-
viding for the prompt Improvement of our
streams and conservation of their watersheds
required for the uses of commerce and the pro-
tection of the Interests of our people.

We suppose that there Is no Intelligent^
thoughtful citizen who will not agree with the

Governors In regarding such policies as essen-

tial to the national welfare.
.Now, a practical application of those policies

would be the creation of forest reserves in the
Appalachian and White Mountain regions, which
would conserve the enormously valuable forest
growth and would aid In so equalizing the flow
of the Important rivers which drain those re-
gions as to maintain their value as highways

of travel and trade. There was no one thing

which was asked for more earnestly than that.
It Is something which has hitherto been asked
for by the states and by the federal govern-
ment. There is probably no large public work
under consideration in America which Is more
desired, which Is more needed, or which would
be more profitable to the people In proportion

to Its cost. Itwould be an unspeakable pity if
the House of Representatives should fall to
make the wise recommendation and desire of

the "House of Governors" effective by enacting

the long delayed bill for the creation of such
reserves.

the whole world sincerely hopes, that they

will not be disturbed. It will not escape dis-
criminating observation, however, that Just
as the coming together of the Baltic powers
in a formal treaty is no unbreakable assurance
of continued peace In that quarter, so neither
Is the unwritten rntmte, though perhaps the
latter is all the stronger and more secure for
being unwritten, or for being written In the
hearts and minds and desires of both peoples

Instead of merely on the parchments of their
diplomatic representatives.

on public matters. Naturally, this benign atti-
tude puts the fool trappers in an awkward fl*.
These guardians of the peace know that, al-
though genius may be a form of madness, not

all political "daffiness" Is a variety of genius.

And yet they dare not lay hauds upon any man

who comes "to Washington to air his opinions

before the President or Congress unless the the-

orist wanders from questions of statecraft or

utters threats in a manner indicating that he

means business. Public opinion would not tol-

erate the slightest interference on the part of
Charity officials with a citizen who urged the

government to buy up .it one thirteen billion
dollars" worth of railroads. Kqually inviolate
against Interruption by alienists are the m.in

who Clamors for a standing army of two hun-

dred and fifty thousand men. the naval enthu-
siast who says that ten battleships must be

built annually, the infuriated citizen who Inshts
that everybody with an office In Wall Street

shall be Jailed and the student of race problems

with a scheme. for the extermination of the
negro. The authorities can do no more than
keep the dangerously erratic under secret sur-

veillance. But this cannot reassure the timid

women and children of Washington who have to

go out on the streets unattended.
Nevertheless, the future holds better things

in store. The public Is steadily learning more

about the location of the wavering line which
separates some men from others. Only fifty

years ago Englishmen were still fond of spoil-

ing their holidays watching the miserable In-

mates of madhouses gibber and caj>er behind

their bars. Sympathy for the weak-minded and

dread of the sight have put an end to this recre-

ation
•

but the old custom still survives, very

much softened, in trips to the visitors' galleries

In the Capitol on days when certain statesman
are scheduled for speeches. The onward drift

of civilization, however, will doubtless \u25a0wwn
these unfortunates from public view, and Mr.

Wilson and his associates will then be In a posi-

tion to calm the fears of simpers nnd school-
girls.

4 88COVD THOUGHT.
Persons who were impressed by the recent Eul-

minatiouf of Senator Rayner, of Maryland, on
the subject of the power of the President of the
United States as commander in chief of the
army must nave teen disagreeably surprised

when they found the Maryland Senator subse-
quently admitting t«f..re the Military Affairs

Committee that he had been naaWng only in
stage Thunder. The distinguished Baltimore
statesman and orator introduced in the Senate
a joint resolution "authorizing and directing"

the President to summon a court of inquiry to

examine into the case of Colonel William F.
Stewart, an artillery officer assigned to com-

mand. Fort Grant, \u25a0 lonely, dismantled army'
naaj in Arizona. In \u25a0 speech explaining the res-

olution and advocating its passage Mr. Rayner

laid down the rather startling proposition that
Congress had the I»wer to

—
and, Infereu-

tially.to compel
—

the commander in chief of the
army to convene courts of Inquiry and courts

martial and to exercise supervision in detail
over the administration of the military and
riavaj services. He charged the President with
fulling to respect existing law in the treatment
accorded to Colonel Stewart, and seemed to pro-
pose that Congress should step in and force the

President to reverse his illegal procedure.
Mi .liayner eloquently called on the two

Houses of Congress to order the President to

summon a court of Inquiry in the Stewart case,
and the country held its breath In anticipation

of, the service of a writ of dispossession on the
President giving him notice that Congress, not
be, would hereafter attend to the details of army
administration. Yet after gloriously marching
up the hill of challenge Mr. Kayner lost no time
In inarching iugloriously down again. We find
him, after reflection, confessing that be Is will-
ing to strike out the directing phrase in his /es-

oluticu and to substitute a simple request to the
President to convene the court of inquiry ".it
his discretion."' Congress is merely to authorize
« court of inquiry, and the President is to con-
vene it Ifhe wishes' to do SO. •. But no fuliiiiuations about, constitutional law
hm\ executive usurpation were needed to usher
Id tbifl-commonplace and conventional request.
Congress can ask. the President to take this or
that action at his discretion without In any sense
challenging fcla constitutional rights and prs-

EUROPEA V COMBIVATIOXB.
The practical coincidence of the conclusion

of the Baltic Sea treaty and the opening of
the Franco-British exhibition in London sug-

gests some interesting refactions, though we

cannot sep that either of the Incidents is
fraught with the epoch-making significance

which some appear to imagine they both con-

tain. - Perhaps the most striking feature of
the coincidence is that while the former occur-

rence marks in a way the disappearance of

the last important diplomatic result of the
Crimean War. or. at any rate, one of the last

results, the latter indicates the full restoration
of the close relations between Great Britain
«nd France which prevailed at the time of

that struggle. The one consummation may or

may not be altogether desirable, though It is
not easy to demonstrate its evil or dangerous

qualities, but the other certainly is commend-
able, though it would be a mistake to over-

rate its beneficence.
The objections which are made to the Baltic

treaty by some English critics are chiefly two—
that Great Britain was not a party to it and

that it does not specifically reassert the pro

hibition of fortification of the Aland Islands.
As Great Britain has no possessions on the

Baltic the injustice of not Including her among

the signatories Is not glaringly apparent, the

four makers of the treaty being the four
powers which have \u25a0 frontage on that sea.

Moreover, there is no reason for the assump-

tion that her non-participation in the treaty

would In the least degree debar her from tak-
ing any action in or concerning the Baltic

which her welfare demanded. She was not a

signatory of a Baltic treaty when Nelson went

to Copenhagen. As for the other point, if the

treaty does not reaffirm the Aland fortifica-
tions' prohibition it certainly does not repeal

it and therefore it seems to leave it precisely

as it was. Moreover, it will be recalled that

the recent proposal of Russia to fortify those

islands in violation of the old treaty was made

before and not after the conclusion of this
agreement. The Baltic treaty, therefore, while

it Is a pledge of maintenance of the present
satisfactory and equitable status on the shores
of that sea. Is neither an Infallible guarantee

to that end nor an appreciable barrier against

the protection of any interests there which
may be imperilled. [

The French exhibition at Shepherd's Bush
is an agreeable and probably, profitable devel-
opment of the entente cordiale which King

Edward has established between the two na-

tions "both officially and popularly. Itshould.
and we assume that it will, strengthen that
relationship, and the spectacle of the King

and the President visiting the beautiful white
city togetKer will arouse enthusiasm and
deepen satisfaction and confidence. Itwould
be ungracious to dwell upon the possibility of
a disturbance of such agreeable relations, and
X*cKtMtolxwader +t*a3*& 9*ja*M*m*

UISREPRESEXTATITE NOMINA TIOXS.

What better illustration could there be of the
need of a popular system of nominations than

the unanimous renomination of Senator Wem-
ple. one of the eight Republicans who voted for

racetrack gambling? In the light that we have

regarding upstate sentiment, there cannot be

the slightest doubt that in opposing Governor
Hughes Senator Weniple misrepresented his
constituents. In fact, Mr. Wemple did not pre-

tend that he was faithfully representing their
wishes, but only that he was carrying out the
mandates of his district boss, to oppose whom

would mean -retirement from public life."
There is no reason for believing that the Repub-

licans of the district unanimously approve Mr.
Wemple's course or unanimously desired his re-
nomination.
In fact, as an Indication of how the district

feels, six of eight delegates from Scnoharie
County wen* opposed to the nomination, but as

they "could do nothing against the delegates

from Schenectady and Montgomery they made
It unanimous. One of them says: "The senti-
"ment in Seboharie County la very largely
"against Senator Wemple; that sentiment pre-

"vails In every town, and Ibelieve he will be
"cut pretty hard in our county."

There is every reason to think that Schoharie
County does not differ In sentiment from the

other two counties In Senator Wemple's dls-
tricT. and that in all three of them "he willbe
cut pretty hard." And yet he is the nominee
by a unanimous vote. No such result would be

conceivable under a system of direct primaries.

Under that system the voters of the district

could have expressed their support for the Gov-
ernor directly by voting for a man pledged to
his policies, and Ifthere is such a preponderat-

ing sentiment on the Governor's side as we
have reason to suppose there is, and as the

Schoharie delegate testifies to In his county.

Senator Wemple would not have been renomi-

nated.
Nominating conventions are frequently not

representative of the wishes of the party be-
cause the votes of the delegates to them are

delivered m the same way In which the vote of

Senator Wemple In the Legislature was deliv-

ered. The delegates of one county are delivered

to a candidate for Senator in consideration of

the delivery of the delegates of another county

to some candidate for Congress, perhaps. Thin

the Senator gets, as Senator Wemple pot. the

support of two counties. The desires of the Re-

publicans of the district are a minor considera-
tion The process is this: The counties in the

district are X. V and Z. The candidate for
Senatorial honors lives in X. He has a certain

support in X. Some one else, who wants to run

for the Assembly in X. has also certain sup-
porters They form an alliance, and out of It

the candidate for Senator gets the unanimous
delegation from X. Some one who wants to

run for Congress has by a similar alliance got

control of the delegates from Y. X and V «re

in the same Congress district as well as in the
same Senate district. The candidate for Con-
gress agrees to deliver the votes of V to the

candidate for Senator In consideration of his
delivering the rotes of X to the candidate for
Congress. Each by this process gains the sup-

port of two counties, which, in the case as-

sinned, is enough to nominate the Senator. The
other county— Z—acquiesces and makes itunani-

mous. Thus a man whose real strength is the
support of part of one county, by a process of
dickering becomes the unanimous choice of

three. That would be Impossible under a direct

nomination system.
AndifGovernor Hughes is renominated Sena-

tor Wemple can count upon the head of the

ticket to pullhim through!

negatives. One of those rights is tocommand the
army and to carry out the laws laid down for
its administration. Congress has the express
power under the Constitution "to make rules for
"the government and regulation of the land and
"naval forces." But it cannot execute those
rules. Execution Is the President's function,

and he can be restrained in the performance of
that function only by an appeal on the part of

those affected to the military and civil courts,

iftheir legal rights have been invaded, or by :he
general power of Congress to impeach him for
misuse "fhis ofti<v. It is as absurd to contei.d
thai cmijnvss can inwide the executive jurisdie-
ti'>n in order to issue routine army and navy
orders :is t<> contend that Congress may appoint

civil or military officers by joint resolution.
The President was right when he eald >tj> Sen "

;it'»r Knyner: "Such measures as those ta^u in
"this <:is*> are purely within the scope of the
"President's <mii»is and authority." The Conti-
nental Congress used to have direct charge of
military administration. But since the Consti-
tution was adopted the country has tried to get

along without Interference of that sort. Con-

gress has enough to do in framing the laws. It
ought not to try to usurp the functions of a mil-
itary and naval general staff.
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THE SOTS THIS 210RXIXG.

M-«. B. Franklin Clyd*. of Philadelphia, ma
among th» s«n«or.'<» arrivals to-day.

Mr. sad Sir*. Pembroke Jones and Mr. and v'-iv'-i

J. Laur»ns Van Alen ar*» expected °" Monday for
the season, and M-«. Mary Brady Hall will reaci
Newport on Tuesday.


